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1. The neutron amplifier 
The IWlltron amplifipr i~ a ~uheritical nucl"ar reactor containing a neu-
tron :,oure\,. ::\ eu tron::- emitted from thi~ source are partially ah~orhed in the 
amplifier. and partially e:-eape from the sy~tem through the boundary ,:urfaep" . 
.:\. part of the neutrons absorlwd in fissionable material causes fi"sions. thereby 
new neutrons are relt'ased. Some of these again eaus!' I1<'W fission:", i. e. a ehain 
reaction i~ brought about. :\.:" the ,-ystem is suberitical (i. e. kef[ < 1), thi" 
chain reaction i5 not di\'ergent, not (>\,en self-sustaining. In the "tationary 
condition, th(~refore, neutron" can only be in the amplifier. if they are llni-
formly emitted by the sourC'e. 
The sy"tem may be :,ubcritical becau:,1' it:- dimension5 are smaller than 
the critical \'alne pertaining to the giyen material composition. In this ca,:e 
the multiplieation factor of a system '\'ith infinite dimensions is greater than 
one (k > 1). The effeetiye Illultiplication factor i8 les5 than one because of 
escaping neutrons. If the material composition i;; such that eYPI1 the "infinite" 
multiplication factor is It'E~ than one, than the 8ystem cannot be critical at 
any dimensionf'. (This happens e. g. in case of a homogenOl.ls mixture of natural 
uranium and of graphite or of eommon water.) Such a "YEt PIll may be called 
definitely subcritieaL but :,uch type", of amplifiers are not eustomary becau,-(' 
of yery great dimensions. 
Basically, neutron amplifier,- can lw used for t'H) purposes. On the OIl(' 
hand, it can serye as a reactor mod"l and can be used for the experimental 
determination of eritical dimen"ion:::. of yarious material characteristics. etc. 
(Lately, the application of impulse-operation neutron amplifiers has ariEen. 
In this place howt'yer only amplifiers '\'ith a stationary neutron souree are 
discussed.) On the other hand, the neutron amplifier may serye a,. neutron 
source, that means it may supply neutron,; for neutron-technical experiments. 
for isotope production, etc. It Illay eyell funetion, at lea;;t in theory. a" an 
energy !:'ouree in case of satisfactory neutron flux and yolume. 
The concept of the amphfieation factor may eome to the fore. (·,-pecially 
in eonneC'tion 'with the aboye-mentioned second field of applieation. Th,· 
definition of the amplification factor, howeye!', is hy no mean:" unequin)cal. 
Tlwrd'or<' our aun will])\' tu make a ~urY('y on SOI11(, fundamental qu('~ti()n~ in 
conncctiun w-ith the definition of the amplification factor, The~e are: 
a) "-hat is the praetical definition of the amplification factor'? 
b) How can yariou,; 'lInplifier:, he compared'~ 
c) How- the ('xpn',,;;ion of thl' amplifieatiun factor i" influenced hy tlw 
applied calculation method '( 
2. Processes in the neutron amplifier 
Our following te"t" w-ill bc limited to thelmal ncutrun amplifiers, in \I-hich 
a great part of fa;;t neutron, both tho:,e ('mitted by the souree and thosc~ 
released by nuclear fi"sion, are "lcnH,d down to thermal cnergy, This also means 
that tIlt' amplifier contains lwyond the fissionable' matpriaL :'omp moderator, 
too, In a thprmal neutron amplifier of this kind the' "a111(, pro('e,;,,('s take 
plaee ai' in a thermal rf'acto]'. Thc fr(,cd fast Iwutron:' are "low-ed down: a part 
of the slowed down n,'utron:' pSC'lJW from the sy~tem. others are absOl'hed, 
\,hile a third part of neutron::: beeomt'~ thermal. Diffu~ing neutrons with 
thermal l'lwrgy. partially l'"capp from the :"y~tpm and are partially absorhed . 
.\._ part of the ahsorhed neutrons cau:,{':, fiO'sion, eon;;Pllllf'n tl y fao't fission 
neutrons are a],;o produced beyond sonrec neutron". 
For the sake of simplifying calculatiolls i'om!' approximate suppositioni' 
are made. First of all let us suppo!'e that slo\l-ing-do\' n neutrons are not 
absorbed by the moderator, which is a \-('1'y good approximation. Let us 
further suppose that the C23, isotope alOJ1(' is l'f'sponsible for the absorption of 
:,lowillg-do\nl neutron", consequently the prohability uf slowing dO\nl is 
equal to resonance ('scape probability, This as!'umption means that the neutron 
absorption of the C 2:15 isotope in th(' rang(' of slowing-dcnnl neutron" j" Iwglected. 
eonsequ('ntly fisEioJ1:' eau:;:cd by slowing-dcmn nputrons are al"o neglected. 
III other words, wC' apply the usual approximation. that only thermal neutron:;: 
eHu,.:e nudear fissiun in a thermal reaetor, Finally our examinations are limited 
to the first period of amplifier operation, this means that neither changes in 
fissionable material quantity (burn-up and breeding), nor the aeeumulation 
of fission products (poisoning and contamin ating isotopes) are taken into 
Hccount cl uring the operation of thp amplifier, 
It should he noted from the point of yif'\\ of calculation technique, 
that there i~ an f'~s('ntial difference ]}Pt,\-(,('u nC'utron amplifiers and rcactors 
in critieal condition:-. In the 1]('utrOIl amplificr, nall1!'ly, fast neutrons are 
produe('d IlOt only by fissiolJ, hut fast neutrons are ('mitted hy the ,"ource, 
too. In the near surrounding of the ~ourcp this lattpr efreet if' oyerwhelming. 
As fission neutron density i" proportional to tIlPrmal neutron dem;ity. thesp 
[\1"0 ch'n"ity ,-alues can be rf'garded proportional at any point of th(' 1'(-actors. 
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Thi" SnppO:"ltlon i:3 110t yalid for ncutron amplificrs. cun.-('(1u('ntly this fact 
"houl<1 al:;;o be t<1kPIl into account during calculations. 
In the cuur:"p of our calculations only the mean yalue uf the neutron flux 
:3tahdized in time is taken intu account. This means, on one hand, the suppo-
sition that ncutrons are ('mittcd uniformly by thc :-ourcc, and on thc otlwr 
hand. the statistic fluctuation of neutron density i:- not taken into account, 
i. e. the yariation of YallH's i" neglected heside the ayerage. Thi" fact is \\"o1'th 
mentioning h"canse 1'elatiye scatter is small in gencrally used critical reactors, 
in suhcritical system,.. howcycr. it may reach eonsiderable yalues. Thii' is. 
huweyeL of no greater importance. except ,,"hen the neutron amplifier is 
u:3ed. not as a neutron "ourc('. but a" a mea:"uring in:"1rument. In the latter e<1:3(, 
natural scatter "hould JJP takpn into account when <,yaluating tht· ]'('.-uh". 
3. Definition of the amplification factor 
Subcritical reactors u:,,('d as neutron amplifier,; can he charact('rized b: 
various data. On(' of the data group" eompris('s specification:" of the material 
composition, and nuclear eharaeteristie~ of the amplificr. Another group of 
data specifies thc form and dimensions of the syst(,m, as well a" the critic-al 
dimensions pertaining to the giyen material composition and form. CMt;; of 
the amplifier also helong under this heading, as being determined by the used 
fissionable material and moderator, consequently ealculatable from previous 
data. The third group of data furnishes information on neutron distribution 
as brought about by the source, consequently neutron cli;;;tribution should 
hc described in function of position and of energy. 
After all, from the point of view of application three data arc e:"sential. 
The fir:"t is the necessary investment cost. The second is the degree of criti-
cality according to definition, which giyes information to the extent to which 
the amplifi('r approximates the critical condition. The third essential data is 
a suitably defined amplification factor, hy which the basic reserYation is made, 
that it should he a dimen"ionle"," number, in accordancc with gcneral m'age. 
The amplification factor should he defined in such a way that the quantity 
ess('ntial from tIlt' point of yiew of application could. by its aid, he easily 
ealculated. (This point will be discussed later.) Beyond this, amplification 
factor is to be defined in such a way, that both its calculation and the checking 
of ealculation rcsults by mca:"lJrcmcnt, should he as simple as po:"sible. 
As neutron amplifiers can he used for yarious purposes, no such defini-
tion of the amplification factor can bc set up, which would uncquivocally 
characterize thc situation in ('yery case. If radioactiye isotop('s are to be 
produccd in the amplifier, th(' eyiclent aim is to ahsorh a~ many neutrons 
in the material to he actiyated, as possihle. By presuming, in accordance with 
practic('. that the quantity of the material to be actiyated is much le;;:::;: than 
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the quantity of the fertile medium. then conditions are not greatly influenced 
by its presence. Hence the number of thermal neutrons absorbed in the material 
to be actiYated during the unit of time is proportional to the number of thermal 
neutrons absorbed in the amplifier in the unit of time. This latter yalue, 
boweyer. can he expressed in the following form: 
(1) 
where La is the thermal absorption ('fOE'S E'eetion, (l) is the thermal neutron 
flux and V is the yolume in which the material to be aetiYatecl is arranged. 
In the followings, for the E'ake of Eimplicity, the supposition i" that r is the 
total yolume of the aetiyc zone (core) of the amplifier. 
-:\ow. an obyious definition of the amplification factor iE the follo,,-ing: 
Th(~ quotient of thermal neutronE ahsorbed in the system in the unit of time 
(Q-r) and of the number of fast neutrons emitted by the SOUH'e in the unit 
of time is the amplification factor. which will he named thermal alllpl~ficatioll 
factor in the following: 
QT 
Q 
~~- I ~~,,(r) <P(r) (n-
Q. 
\' 
(2) 
It should be noted that QT would be equal to the number of neutrons 
hecoming thermal during the unit of time only in that case if the system 
should be infinite. (This condition can he approximated by a definite sub-
critical system.) :x amely a part of the nelltrom which become thermal escapt> 
through the boundary surfaces. From the points of yie\\' of practical appli-
cation, of calculation and of measurement, the QT value as \lTitten ill expres-
sion (1) is more important and more accessible. 
Hence the number of thermal neutron;; absorbed in the unit of time 
can em:ih- be calculated bv the equation 
Qr KrQ (:3) 
if the thermal amplification factor KT' as defined under (2), i" kno\l'!1. It 
should be noted, that although the concept of the thermal amplification 
factor wa" arriyed at by way of isotope production, neyertheles". the factor 
KT supplies some information on the thermal neutron distribution of the 
amplifier in general. Com:equently thiE' is a general characteristic of neutron 
amplifiers. 
For whicheyer purpose thermal neutrons are needed, they can be 
produced by a souree of faH neutrons without fissionable materiaL that is. 
in a more simple way. Let us surround the neutron source 'with a zone COll-
sisting of pure moderator containing no fii'sionable material. Be <Po the thermal 
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neutron flux in a system which only differ:, from the examined amplifier by 
not containing fissionable material (distribution of moderator and dimensions 
heing equal). The number of thermal neutrons absorbed in the unit of time is, 
in this case: 
(4) 
Evidently the ratio QT/QTO also characterizes the effectiveness of the ampli-
fier, therefor('. the following d"finition of the amplification factor is also 
generally used: 
Or l ~" cP cU-
,I' ~"o CPu cl T- (5) 
Tl1\' amplifil'atioll factor so defined supplies information about the "worthi-
nc,",," of putting fiE'sionable material into the sy:'teuL hut the number of 
lH'utrons beeoming thermal cannot be directly ealeulated by its aiel. 
If the suheritieal sy:-tem i", uE'ed to infer from measurement:-, carried 
out in it, on a critical system of similar matnial composition and dimensions, 
th('n first of all the value of the neutr~n flux should he known. )[eutron flux 
in any place of the sy"em is proportional to the count as recorded in the unit 
of time by the neutron counter arranged at that place. ~eutron flux, i. e. 
the count proportional to it, depends, beyond the material composition and 
geometry of the "'y:-tem, also on the intensity and position of the ",ource. 
Source intensity can be eliminated if the neutron count is diyided by the 
n umber of neutrons emitted by thc sourcc in the unit of time. In this way 
the following definition of thc amplification factor is obtaincd: 
c 
(J 
(6) 
\\-here C is the count mea:,ured in the unit of time. In practice, it is more COll-
,-enient not to divide by source intensity, hut by a measurcd yalue proportio-
nal to it. Let Co he the counting rate measured at a giyen distance from the 
source arranged in the moderator, free of fissionahle material. In this case 
the amplification factor can also he defined in the form 
c (7) 
If measurement:- wcrc carried out hy the same eounte!', or if the two countt'!'::: 
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arp calihrated to each other, then 1\./3 is 5imllltaneously equal to the proportion 
of neutron fluxes a5 mpasured at the suitahle place: 
(8) 
where CP(r1) is the flux in the :3ystem al:3o containing fissionable material, at 
the point determined by position Yector 1']. <1>0(1'0) the flux in the system 
containing no fis8ionahle material, at point 1'0 taken arhitrarily. (Source is 
naturally supposed as heing fixcd e. g. in point r = 0.) As a final result this 
amplification factor determines neutron flux in a selected point of the sub-
critical system. 
CPo(r) "hase leyer' it' sometimes not regarded a8 a uniyersal yalue relat-
ed to the \\'hole ,-ystem, but the flux <1>0(1') of the system free of fissionable 
material i" mea"ured at every point, one after the other. In this way. thf: 
following amplifieatioll factor can be defined in point 1'1: 
(/)(rl) 
tP()( 1'1) (9) 
where 1J(1'J and 1JO(r1) is the neutron flux (or the eount proportional to it) 
at the same points of the systems containing and not containing fis:3ionable 
material, respectiyely. This factor, however, is greatly influenced hy the 
relative position of the source, eonsequently it does not characterize flux 
<1>(1']) as unequivocally as does factor K:" as defined under (8). The amplifi-
cation factor can also be formulated for fast neutrons originating in thl' 
llnit of time. Let ,Er hc the cross section of fission and 1'0 the neutron produced 
by fist'ion (the ayerage numher of neutrons released by one fission). In this 
case the number of fast (fission) nputrol1s released in the unit of time in thE' 
amplifier is: 
J 1'0 Er(r) if>(l') dV , (10 ) 
v 
Consequently another definition of the amplification factor is: 
K- QF = ~=-- = 
- Q 
1 Q .J )'0 Er(r) if>(r) cl V, (11) 
v 
If 1'0' ":'f and Ea are independent of position, then 
..:.: r _ 
KF = 1'0 KT, (12) 
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Amplification factor KF ~imultanc(Ju",ly characterizcs the produced heat 
po\n'r, teo. The number of fis8iol18 occurring in the unit of time in the amplifier 
i" QC'I'o' If TV F i~ the average energy released at eyen fission then the thermal 
pow,:,r output of the amplifier is: 
p WF QTFF (13 ) 
1'1) I'll 
If the fj"sionable material iE- C:2:J5., than 1'0 2.-lb and fr" F = 194 1fe V = 
= 31 . 10 -12 \'rs. Source !ntensity Q is generally measured, in place of neutron! 
S('C. in c11ri., "alues. A Po-Be neutron source of 1 curie intf>n~ity supplies about 
:2.1 . 10'; lwutrons in a second. Hel1c(' 
(14) 
_ \." a rea~onablp limit of sourcc intcl1:-,i ty i.~ around 10 curie. to produee output,;; 
in th(~ order of magnitude of onc watt, amplification factors of KF 90105 
are necessary. A~ will be sho'wIl later by numerical data. this is practically 
impossible. 
:\eutroll amplifiers can finally be rt'garded a" a neutron :,ourcc of large: 
(,,,tension. The only important thing is the number of neutrons flowing out 
<1cro:::s the slll'faee. If J is the' neutron current density on the surface, so the 
total neutron curr('l1t i:::: 
I I' J dA. (15 ) 
A 
Along the pr"yiOU5 lines the following new possibilitie;;: of defining the ampli-
fication factor ari"e: 
I 
Q 
01' for the sY~tem free' of fi~~ionable material: 
(16) 
( 17) 
.-\.mplification factors 1\.:; a11(1 KG can he interpreted both for thermal neutron 
and for neutron::-, the energy of whieh falls "ithin a determined energy interval. 
If the reactor i", in a critical condition, there are neutrons in the system 
,"<'11 without e"traneous source (i. e. in case of Q 0). If the reactor contains 
all extraneous souree too. so the neutron le,el becomes infinitely high, eon-
~('quelltly anyone of the amplification fador::-, as defined above, also become 
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infinite. The critical dimen;,;ionE of the amplifi!'r can ju~t be determined from 
this condition. The c1imemions of the ",ystem (e. g. edge length of a prism) 
he Hp H 2, H2 '" Thr yalue of the amplification factor t'yidently depend" 
on these dimell"ions. ,'re hay!' therefon' to determine tho~e }-IJO. H 20' H 30 ••. 
dimensions for which 
LIn K(H1,H2.H:l ... ) = (18) 
Jl; .]{;, 
The!'e Hio dimensions will just be the critical dinwl1sioll~ of the amplifier. 
4. Calculation methods 
SeY('ral method" for technical n'actor calculations an' known. Or the~" 
only t,,'o ll1E'thods can be carried out without a laq!e calculating machiI1(' 
equipmfll t. One method is the modd of eontinuDu:" ~lo\\'il1g-d()\nl (ealeula tion 
hy the Fermi age), the other is the gro up method. H ow('"\'e1', in any cal'(, th .. >,,· 
method" only lead to mathematical problems analytically 501\"ablc in ca,.:,' 
of simple arrangements. Th .. application of th .. group mcthod should al"o 
he limited to a "mall Jlumber of groups, (ltlwrwisc calculation 'Hll,k will ]w 
excessiYely great and n'sults "'ill become confused. 
According to the model of continuous slowing-down, tlH~rmal flux </) 
and slowing-dmnl density q in the ~tationarY condition ean be obtained by 
soh'ing tl1(' foll{Jwing equations; 
Jp- 1 1> P q(T r) c.--.C o. (1 ) Ll D 
Jq 8q ("\ ~,
8T 
where L is the diffusion length, p the ,o:lowing-down probability, D the diffusion 
coefficient, T and TT the age and its yalue taken at thermal energy, respec-
tiyely, andJ = diy grad is the Laplace operator. On the extrapolated hound-
ary surface of th(' reactor, functions ([) and q should hayc a yalne of zero 
and soure(' density "hould fulfil the following "initial" condition; 
g(r.O) (:3) 
p 
where go is the dellsity of extraneous source". Lct it be suppo:-ed here that 
the energy and age of neutrons emitted hy the Fouret'::; correspond", to the 
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energy of fi~sion neutrons and to age T 0, respectively. This method is diffi-
<:nlt to apply in a case \,-hen material characteristics are only -within part 
volume eonstant (e. g. ,,-hen using a reflector), because on the boundary 
,-nrfaee of two melliums the boundary conditions for slowing-down density 
are (liffieult to fulfil. 
When using the group method, thc supposition is made that neutrons, 
the energy of ,,-hieh falls ,,-ithin a determined interval, ean be characterized 
by a single position function (neutron density or neutron flux), further, that 
proee5ses within 8ingle groups take placc according to the elementary diffusion 
theory. This means that the flux of every group fulfils a diffusion equation. 
For informative calculations in reactor technics, the simplest method, the 
one-group approximation is often used. The corrected one-group diffusion 
"(Iuation for the flux is: 
(-1 ) 
The applied correetion con:-;i"ts_ on one hand, of calculating. 111 placp of the 
formula D I" bv thp formula 
D 
T (5) 
\~ 
_a 
where .If is the migration distance and T = TT is the age pertammg to the 
thermal energy. The correction, on the oth('1' hand, consists of multiplying 
thp source member by the p slowing-down probability, taking, thereby, the 
ab~orption of ;;lo-wing-down neutrons approximately into account. 
The lawfulness of the application of onc-group approximation shoulcl 
be separately examined in the casp of neutron amplifiers. In neutron amplifieri', 
namely, the correlation hetwpen thermal and fa"t flux i" not so exaet as in 
critical reaetor;; b('CaU8e of the presence of the extraneous fast source, as mention-
ed aboye. The two-group equations for the thermal neutron flux (fJ and 
the fast neutron flux 'P are the followings: 
J<P 1 DF 1 (6) --- <P p ---- -- 1J-I = 0 . 
L2 DT T 
JYJ 1 lfJ- k DT 1 1 ( 7) --- <P = qo' 
T P DF L2 DF 
Here DJ' and DT is the diffusion coefficient in the range of fast (fis;,:ion) and 
thermal neutron;,:, re"pectiyely. 
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By increasing the number of groups, the aecuraey of computation aho 
increases, but simultaneously the necessary labor also increases and tht' 
perspicuity of results "teaclily decrea::-es. Boundary conditioll8 to be fulfilled 
are the following: Eyery neutron flux should disappear at the (extrapolated) 
boundary surface of the system: on thc boundary surface of tll-O mediums 
every neutron flux and the normal componen t5 of n-er:- neutron cnrrent 
dell8ity should be continuous. 
The solution of the equation system (9-10) is generally looked for in 
the foUo'wing form: 
(8) 
,\Vhen resubstituting into homogeneous equation::" a 
for /. originates. The roots of the equation are f.t2 
where 
hiquadratic equation 
{' and 7.:3~ ._- j I' 
,11'2 
JJ2 
11 
1 
-1("-1) L2 T 11· (9) 2f)T _VJ4 
1''2 M? I-I 1 -1(k--1) L~~ - 11· (10) 2'UT Jf.i 
If (k - 1) <:s L or if yalues F and T differ greatly, then the foI1oll-ing approxi-
matiYe equations can ]H' arriyed at by series of dcyelopment: 
k-l I (k - 1) L2 T ~I ~. k 1 (11) ,,2 7,,:;; 11 ," M2 Jf! _vf2 I 
J'2 
JP 
u2 
J12 (12) -
L2T L2T 
The correction memher in the expref'sion for ,1(2 is the hight':-t in the ease of 
L2 = T, haying a yalue of ("" - 1);4., i. e. in respect to /' the correction memher 
may be (k 1)/8 at the maximum. It i" \\'orth-'whi]e noting, that 
(k - 1) 
J14 
k-l 
-1 
(13) 
These inequations supply information regarding the order of magnitude of 
the error caused hy a one-group approximation in respeet to a two-group 
approximation. According to equation (4.) namely. the parameter of the OUt·-
group approximation is (k 1)/J12 that is jmt {"qual to the roughest approxi-
mation of parameter [,2 under (11). 
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Function!:' cP and lJ.f pertaining to parameters ,u and J' respectiyely are 
110t indept'ndent of each other. because 
::T 
u=- (l-l) 
p 
(1;)) 
The method of ~olution j" not diseui'sed in detail here. The aim of the 
aboye diseu""ion ,,-as to clarify uEed symbols. 
5. The degree of criticality 
The neutron amplifipr has to perform a gin'n ta:ok. E. g. a determine<l 
numlwr of fast neutrons ~hould be rt>Ieased in the :oystem. according to the 
dl'finition of the amplification factor undcr (3.8). ThiE task can be soh-cd in 
\-arioui' ways. as at pre"ent "-e may freely choose the following parameters: 
geonwtrical form of the amplifier. 
<limensiol1i' of thE' amplifier (it should. hO\\YHr. he smaller than the 
critical one). 
i'ource intensitiy. 
degree of concentration of the uramum lli'ed. 
material of the moderator us('(L 
ratio of the fissionable material and of the nlOdprator and their respeetiye 
po,.ition. 
Basically, yariom systems ean only be compared if they are equally far 
from the critical condition. It is eyident, namely, that the nearer the critical 
condition is approximated. the greater is the danger of the amplifier becoming 
eritical. ~Iaybe the only adyantage of the neutron amplifier in comparison 
to reaetors is, that just beeause of the system being subcritieal, one has not 
to fear its rUna\nlY consequently no complicated protection deyiees are 
neeei3sary and the whole equipment is completely safe as regards the danger 
of explosion. If dimensions of the amplifier approximate the critical ones yery 
much, so the danger exists, that in consequence of some fluctuation (e. g. 
temperature change), the system becomes criticaL or en.'ll supercritieaL i. e. 
runs a\\-ay and explodes. 
The preyious note on the non-eriticality of the system is eyidenL never-
theless it is very difficult to find a simple mathematical value characterizing 
the degree of eriticality of the system. In principle the following procedure 
would be necessary. All the possible effects able to make the amplifier critical 
should be examined. Such as e. g. Because of evaporation or leakage of th e 
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moderator fluid. the proportion of fi~sionable material is increased: fUf'I 
solute is diluted e. g. because of moderator medium getting into the actin:' 
zone from the reflector (of these two effects only one i~ dangerous hy a given 
material composition); temperature is rapidly increased or decreased, depending 
on the sign of the temperature coefficient of the amplifier, etc. ~o·w, those 
systems can be similarly named non-critical, by which an extraneous effect 
occurring with identical probability just makes the ''''stem critical. ~ on-
critical to a higher degree if' that system, by which the probability of its 
growing critical is smaller (roughly speaking: which nef'd" a more violf'l1t 
extraneous effect to gro\l- critical). 
Such an cxamination lasts very long, it contains several complicated 
parameters and it produces such a complicated result that comparison cannot 
be carried out in practice. Therefore, it is practical to search for a new criterion, 
not so gencral but more simple, or for a new definition for the degree of crit-
icality. 
The foIlo'wing reasoning referred to below i8 self evident. Though the 
neutron amplifier has no protective devices, neutron flux, however, is conti-
nuously checked. Now if the system grows 8upercriticaL neutron flux start~ 
growing. If this growth is slow enough, the operator has time to intervene 
and to make the amplifier subcritical in some way (by draining fuel, by insert-
ing a control rod or other absorbent, etc.). The approximate expression of 
the so-called reactor period is known from reactor technic~: 
(1) 
where [3 and /. are given values (the yield of delayed neutrons and the avarage 
decay constant, respectively), while 12 is the reactivity, which depend" on the 
effective multiplication factor according to the following expression: 
kef! - 1 I 0=--- =1--
- heff heff 
(2) 
The longer the reactor period is, i. e. the 8lower the proces5es are, the smaller 
reactivity 121 is. In sub critical state Jr"ff < L eon:3equently go < O. In case 
of a given .::J 12 change of reaetiyity, the expres8ion for the reaetiyity 121 coming 
into heing i,,: 
(3J 
Accordingly, reactor period is the longer, the greatt:r (- 120) i~, i. e. the initial 
negatiye reactivity. 
Hence, negatiye reacti,-ity can be taken as a simple meal:'ure of nOI1-
criticality. Those systems are said to be of similar non-critieality which haye 
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identical negatiyc rcactr-VIty. The greater negatiye reaetiyity is, the less crit-
ical i" the aIllplifier, because the p'eater change in reactiyity is necessary 
to make the amplifier criticaL and in the supereritical condition variations 
\\"ill be correspondingly slo"wer. 
Against this method of comparison the objection may be raised that reactiy-
ity change:J C cannot be regarded as a giyen yalue for different arrangements. 
Effects acting with similar probability may cause different changes of reactiy-
ity in yarious amplifier". If the temperature factor of the amplifier is negatiYe, 
the system is selfregulating, in a manner known from reactor technics, C011-
;.;equcntly running away should be feared only in cases of extreme and practi-
cally negligible temperature changes. The first cause of growing critical, there-
fore, 15 a change in material composition vf the amplifier. ::\aturally it i" 
difficult to find a general characteristic for this ca"e. ::\"eyertheless. it can 
he roughly said that the ratio of fissionable material in the amplifier and of 
the critical fissionable material quantity pertaining to the giyen material 
composition is characteristic of how near the amplifier ha::: approximated the 
critical condition. If the quotient of fissionable material and of moderator 
i::: changed, namely, the eritical quantity of fissionable material changes, too. 
and thereby (in an unfayourable case) the quotient gets nearcr to one. 
The quantity of fissionable material is proportional to the yolume of 
the aetiYe zone in case of a giYen material composition. Therefore this same 
quantity, that will be denominated the degree of criticality in the following. 
can also be written as the quotient of the F actual volume of the active zone. 
and of the T 70 critical yolume: 
(-1) 
Quotient T- Vo has the notation s:l (in place of ~iIllply s), becam'e in this way 
linear dimen::;ion" can be expressed by its aid. E. g. in case of a sphere s = RiRo' 
Summarizing, it can be stated that ba8ically only such amplifiers can 
be compared for which the degree of criticality s, as defined under (4)is the same. 
::\" aturally the question may arise as to how great a llegatiYe reactiyity 
is meant by the prescription of the degree of criticality. If the B geometrical 
buckling is known (e. g. for a bare sphere B = :T R), then the expl'f;ssion of 
the effectiye multiplication factor r. g. m two-group approximation: 
,,~ 
(1-,- B2V) (1- B2T) (5) 
By :,uhstitllting kef! 1 for the buckling Bo ensuring critical condition: 
(6) 
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The expres~ion for negatiYl~ rcaeti\-ity un tlH.' hasis of (2) is: 
(1-'-l!.2~~) (1- B"T) 
-f} = -
B 2) 112-(B4 - B4)" L" T () - "_ __ 0" ___ _ 
k 
(7) 
k 
By the giycn geometry, yaIues (Bc B~) amI (B4 B;~) can he determined. 
For the sake of information. the memlwr of the fourth order should be 
neglected (which corresponds to a corrected one-group approximation) and 
let us supposed that B = Bns, what i~ eyidently true in ease of a bare splH.'re. 
In this ease: 
-f}= 
BgJJ"!. 
h 
1 h 1 
k 
(8) 
\\-here the effectiy(> m ultipliea tion factor 1Il tlw olw-grou p approxima tion IS: 
/;,,[1 k (9) 
J12 B2 1 
Hence. rl'actlnty IS not unequiyoeally d(>fined by the degree of critieality 
eyen in case of simple geomctrieal forms, because it is also influenced hy the 
expression of the infinite multiplication factor. 
In the fol1owings systems with an identical degree of criticality, \\-iII he 
regarded as equindent from the point of yiew of whcriticality. ::\ eyertheIess, 
in single caEes, the consequenee::: of the preseriptioIl of negatin: reactiyity 
will aho he examined. It should he noted that the practical achantage of 
comparison OIl the basis of the cl egree of critieality lies ill the fact that actual 
climemiom pertaining to a giyen degree of criticality C81l he cleh>rmineel from 
the critical dimension. At the same time the effectiye multiplication factor 
or reactor parameter, necessary for computing rcacti,-ity, can only be deter-
mined for simple geometric arrangemel1t~. Thus e. g. for ~ystems \\-ith reflector, 
their exact calculatioll is not kncJ\\"n. consequently the c~-relation between 
negatiye reactiyity and actual dimensions cannot 1w expres:3f'd r'xactly. not 
even theoretically. 
6. Optimum arrangement 
A~ mentioned at the beginning of the preyious chapter. tasks COIlIH'ctecl 
with the amplifier can be soh-eel in yarious ways. as various parameters can 
he chosen. Xevertheless, a restrictioll is that the degree of eriticality as defined 
previously is regarded as pre!'cribed. In practice there are further restriction!'. 
The degree of enrichment of the used uranium and the material of the modera-
tor is determined b~' giyen circumstances, con8equently in the course of design-
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ing these data ean generally he regarded as glyen yalues. The arrangement 
of the amplifier is generall:,- determined by teehnologieal aspeets, e. g. the 
optimum spherieal form is applieable in the case of a homogeneous "ystem. 
howeyer in the ea"e of heterogeneous arrangement not. Source intenf'ity has a 
rea"onable npper limit, this i" about 10 curie in case of a Po-Be 50nree, or 
0,5 curie for a Ra-Be sourcc. After alL only the ratio of fuel and of moderator 
can freely be determine(l, and eyentually some geometrie charaeteristics (e.g. 
ratio of the radim and of height of the cylinder). 
From the amplifiers fulfilling the giyen taEk eyidently that one can be 
regarded as optimum, whieh costs the lea:'1. Costs consist of the following 
eomponents: co;;t5 of fissionable materiaL of moderator and of the source. 
and Yariol!s other costs (tank. sheathing, auxiliary equipment). These last 
named ,carious costs are on the OlW hand smaller than the former ones. and on 
the other hand they can be regarded as nearly constants, consequently they 
can be neglected in the ('ourse of ('ompari"Ol1. Our task is to determine that 
arrangement which product'" a detcrmined number of neutrons by prescribed 
degree of (,ritieality fwd the cost" of ,,-hich are the ~mallest. This principle is a 
natural guidt> in ehoo"inf( uranium pnriehnwnL moderator and geometry. 
It appears from the detailed examination that eost" of the souree are 
much le"" than eosb of fi:-;sionable material and of modf'Tator. Our task i:" 
therf'i'ore i'implifif'd. a minimum i" to be found fm eo"t;; 
(1 ) 
,\-hen' Zr is ('o~t of the fuel and Zru that of the moderator. In a general ca:"c. 
cost of the i'ouret' ZQ can al"o J)(, u~ken into <lecount. that is roughly propor-
tional to :,ource intt'lbity: 
a hQ. (2) 
If the amplification factor I';: dd'inl'd ill the form 
(3 ) 
wheTe QIJ i~ the number of neutrons (fa:-t or thermal) to he released in the 
unit of time. tl1l:'n total costs art': 
a ( -1) 
Th ... mllllmUIll of this function is to be found if (/. b. and Qo are giYen yalue:". 
whilt' Zr' Zm and I( are functions of any parameter. 
If the ehanging parameter is e. g. material composition, so the estn'm,' 
yalue cannot be analytieally determined in practice. con;;equently, in general. 
221.) 
fCraphic methed" are to Jle relicd on. In the ea:'e of ~Ol1le ta~k3, h01,-('\ n, 
70 may be a ::,implc function of the changing parameter, hence tlw millimum 
can he detprmilwd by cOI1Yt'ntional extreme Y<lIue calculation. 
7. Bare homogeneous spherical system 
Our ahoyl' re"u1t~ arf' applied to a single "y4em. Fuel and moderator 
form a homogenoll::' mixture, the amplifier is spherical and bare, i. e. there is 
no reflector. The point-like neutron source i::: in the middle of the sphere, 
.\Iatt·rial cOl11po~ition i~ characterized by two data. The first one i::: the dilution: 
g== So 
--Y1 
while the second i,.: the d(·grt'f' of enrichment 
-Y235 
_Y\ 
(1) 
(2) 
,,-hen' _Y i" the number of moleeules in 1 cubic ct'ntimeter of the moderator 
(_Yo)' of the uranium (c\\-) and of its t1n) isotopes ("X 235' S23S)' respectiyely. 
In the function of these parameter;.; the infinih' multiplication factor, the 
diffusion length, the eross "eetiol18 etc. ean be calculated by making use of 
equations well-kno\,-n from litnaturc. 
::\eutron flux di8tributiol1 ean be dctermined the most ;,;imply hy the 
one-grollp approximation, i. e hy soh-ing equation (4.4). Taking into account 
the hOlludary condition too, the following formula 18 arriyctl at: 
pr) 
rp(r) = 
-l:-z:!:"JI 
sin %(~ - r) 
r sin % R 
k - 1 
JJ2 
(3) 
It ,;JlOuld he noted that R meuns. both in thi;; equation and it the foIlo\\ing 
on('~. not the effectiyC' radiu5 but the ~o-('allf'(l extrapolated radius ,,-hich 
1:- an aetual radiu~ R* plus d extrapolation di8tance: 
R" = R - d. cl (4) 
,,-here i. tr is the transport mean free path. Critical dimension are reached at 
the R = Ro minimum radius, by which case flux become-;; infinite, i. 1'. the 
denominator of C/J i", zero. From equation (3) we obtain: 
(3) 
This ii' a ,,-pll-kno\,-n formula III elcmc·ntary reactor technics. 
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_\ ]1101'(' C'xact formula for flux dj"trihution can bp arriyed at by the 
two-group llwthod. i. p. by soh-ing equation "ystf'ms (4.6- 7). With th,' "ymhoL-
of chaptpr -1, tlw folltm-ing equation" are obtained for th-ermal flux c/) and 
fai't flux lp re:-pectiydy: 
<P(r) pf) 
-1:T ~a L" T Cn2 I
sm,u(R r) 
)'2) r sin Jl R 
5h J' (R r) J. 
r sh l·R . 
'P(r) Q (p2 U-l) I sin,1l (~~ r). 
·b DF L2 (f-i2 )'2) r sin (! R 
L'2 ,u 2 T 
,u 2 L2 
1 
1 
sl1l'(R r) 
r:::h J'R 
I 
j' 
The ,>quation determining critical radius 1"" 
:T. R" 
11 
(6) 
(8) 
Taking into account tIw approximate PXIHf'ssio]]s for !J 2 and ),2 under (-1.18-19) 
the following: approximate equations for th(, thermal flux. which i5 of fir:-t 
importance. and for thc obtained eritical radiu,.: ar(': 
W(r) pQ I sin /1(R - r) 
4:T~aJ12 rsin,l!R 
sh l' (R r) 1 
r "h l'R ' 
(9) 
(10) 
Comparing these with "quations (3) and (5) arriYI,(l at by the onp-groul' 
approximation, the follo\"ing obser\'atiolli' ean be made. From the point of 
,-i('''' of the eritical radius, tlw two-group approximation only means a small 
correction. Aeeording to ehapter -1. the eorreetion is [1 (I.- - 1)/4] at the 
maximum. If the moderator is (,(lmm011 ,,-ater (L~ = 8,3 cm", T = 33 em2 ) 
then COlTf'('tion ii' [1 -+- 0,08 (I.- 1)] at the maximum. Regarding flux distri-
hution the situation is O"ome"hat differf'nt. -While in the one-group approxi-
mation thermal flux is infinitely great at the point of the source, in the t\\'o-
group approximation, howf'\,er. the following expression is obtained by limit 
\'alne formation: 
W(r 0) pQ 
-1 :T ~a J1" 
,u 
tg,u R 
)' ~-h J'R)- (11 ) 
(If R ~'" R o' tg pR i" nl"gati\'e.) As generally J- R > L so hyperholie fllnctioll~ 
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t:all be 5uhstituted in equa tiun (9) by exponential fUIlc tion:' for places being 
far enough from the source: 
1)( r) pQ I "in ,lI.(Rr) 
4· ;[ ~a j12 r SIll ,11 R (12) 
The ~econd member in hrackets is much i'maI1er than the first one, consequcntly 
j lIEt a distribution (3) obtained by one-group approximation is ohtained after 
haying carried out approximations. 
,\'hen calculating neutron flux distrihution \rith the aid of the model 
of continuous :::lowing-down. the follo\\"ing result IS produced: 
n ~..:] 
II 
(1 - (j~ V) e"" -- " (13) r 
R 
T = TT. (H) 11 
The ('qlIation determinillg eritical dimension" j",: 
(1 (1.') ) 
By suhstituting the exponential fundion with its Taylor" s polynome of 
5econd order and by neglecting thc fourth and higher po\\"crs of (/.0' the trans-
cendent equation can be soh"ed approximately: 
(16) 
By suhstituting the square root with its Taylor's polynome of the first order 
(or by already pre .... iously neglecting tIlE' member of the fourth order) the 
critical radius will he: 
L2...i... T 
, - =;[ 
I.- 1 
JI 
lT~T (17) 
Therefore hy this approximation, the same critical radius is the result as in 
the one group, or approximate t\\'o-group calculation. Thc correction factor 
of the radius is the highest in thc ease L -:- 0, its value heing [1 (I.- - 1)/4]. 
If Rc~ Ro, i. e. the system is near the critical condition, henc(' it is satisfactory 
to take into consideration only the first member from the expression for the 
!1(>utron flux under (13), ohtaining tlwrehy the following distrihution: 
1)( r) pQ 1 sin t1 r ;[ (18) 
-
-----~~-- (1= 
21:'" R2 (1 - 1J.'2 L2) e"'T -- I.- r R 
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At pre:;;l:'nt. thi" expre~5ioll greatly differs from that deduced under (3) by 
the one-group approximation. By 5uh:;;ituting the exponential function with 
its Taylor'5 polynol11l:' of tht' first order: 
pQ 1 sin f1 r 
~ ~'l R2 (1 -:- 1£2 JJ2) - It r (19) 
According to our suppositiom:, the systcm is in a condition near to critical. 
hencc 
'where c <: 1. Frolll this 
:r 
I/.= R~' 
R = (1- 1') Rn' 
1 
1 
lit 1 
... JJ 
(20) 
% 
1 c· (21) 
whcre /. is identical \\-ith the parameter introduced at thc one-group approxi-
mation. By neglecting the higher powers of 8. equation (19) can he written 
in th,> following form: 
(/>( 1') pQ sin (c':r ,- %r) 
-I, ~'a :r2 J12 p r 
(22) 
Near the 501Ue(', the tWI) fluxt's art' naturally different. If, how('yer, r "'."" R, so 
(1 " 1-'\ % I' ~ % r -'~ 1"% R - c % r E':r. (23) 
Hence, in first approximation, the :,lm\-ing-dowll equation produces the same 
result a:;; in the one or two-group method. Deyiations are, howeyer, considerahlc 
near th(' source. It should he notcd that at the centre the ;:ame flux is obUtined 
'when calculating, either by the two-group method or by the slo,,-ing-down 
equation, if the system is ill a near critical condition. According to equations 
(11) and (22): 
pQ% 
<P(r = 0) =---~~~~-
. .1:r ~a JJ2 c 
because.u % in first approximation. 
(24) 
The flux distribution of a system eontammg no fissionable material 
can easily he determined along the aboye lines hy suhstituting It = 0, and 
p 1. In thE' t,,-o-group approximation, hy rewriting equation (6) we ohtain 
I~ sh (Rr)/r~L sh (R r)/Lo 1 Lg) _ rsh RV:;:,~ - ~ rsl;R-L~~ , (') -) -::> 
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-where suh~cript 0 indicatp~ that ,alut'" an' for dj(' pure l11odprator, At the 
cpn tre of tlw ;;;y:-tem: 
rJ\(r = 0) \TO th R 
If RLo ~ 1 and RT;~ ~ 1. tlwn w,' obtain II-jth good approximation: 
0) Q 
4:r':"""L orT(JL o - rT,) 
III mw-group approximation, hy rPIITiting eljuation (:3): 
Q "h(R r)Jl lI 
-------~--" 
(26) 
(2-;-) 
(28) 
He:-ults obtained by InlY of the modd of l'ulliinlloll:' .. duwing-dolnl are Hot 
\uitten down h('1"(', ender "ueh condition,.;. namely. the fir:-! nwmlwr of the 
infinite :,ene:' ha:- no dominant role, cl\llsequently, neglecting the rest of the 
memb('1"i' would mean a far greater prror than ill the cas,' of a multiplif'r "ystl'm 
in a near-critical condition. 
3. Summary 
SnlH'ritical multiplier 'y"tem", the ncutrou <llllplifi, r" can he lb,·t! for nlrious purp,,-e,. 
accordingly the amplification factor can be defined in various practical way,. The mo,t charac-
teristic is the amplification factor ,,-hich i, defined as thc ratio of the number of thermal 
neutrons absorbed in the unit of time. or the number of fa"t neutrons released in the unit of 
time on one hand, and of neutron source intensity on the other hand. The expression for th,. 
amplification factor depends, to a "mall extent. Oil applied calculation method, too, if the 
amplifier is, howeyer, in a near-critical condition. dc-dation:' caused thereby can be neglected. 
Basically. only such systems can be compared which are eqnally far from the critical 
condition. The critical conflition. howeyer. is difficult to be characterized by a single yallle. 
According to our eomiderations. a simple ami m:-II characterizing yalue is the dt'g'ree of ':-riticalit ,-
(83), the quotient of actual fis"ionable material quantity and of the critical fi"ionable material 
quantity. In the case of a giyen material compo~ition this is equal to the quotient of the actual 
and of the critical volume of the actin' zone. A yalue which i" characterizing ol1h- to a lesser 
extent. but which, neyertheless, cannot be ,,-holly left out of comideration~ is t'hc negatin' 
reaetiyity. "'hich depend", beyond the degree of ciriticality. on material compo"ition too. 
In the ca,e of a given degree of criti('ality (or of ncgatiw reactiyity) an amplifieatioll 
factor can be produced by different systems. Of all thc possible solutions. that onc is regarded 
a" optimulll, ,,·hich costs the least. Co"t .. are determined. aboyc all. by the fuel and (in case 
of heay)" water) by the moderator. On designing for a gi\-en number of neutron,. cost, of the 
source should also he taken into account. thi" can. hrnn?ycr. generally be neglected be,idc the' 
preyious ones. 
In conllcctioll with a simple example. it was shown that, in a near critical Sy"t(,1ll 
flax distributiow' obtained by different approxiJl1at~ calculation method .. only yary to a' "mall 
extent. 
In another paper, to be published later, seyeral llumerical data fcr the thermal and 
fission amplification factor of simple form, hOlllogenoeu- neutron amplifier" as well a, for 
their cost .. will be made known. 
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